




australian Rugby choir from the inaugural 
snowy hydro ltd stage. 

ceo steve gregory says ” our Base open 
day is an opportunity to not just meet 
the public but provide the community 
with  access to their rescue helicopter.  a 
record crowd is indicative of the high level 
of support we receive from the canberra 
and region’s community.” he adds “through 
our fundraising activity we keep the 
helicopter in the air saving lives and in 
fact providing a second chance at life. we 
are very appreciative of this year’s support 
from both our community and presenting 
sponsor Robbos harley davidson. Now 
we need to make the 2011 Base open day 
even bigger again” 

there was plenty of action for the kids 
with  face painting by gecko gang, the 
FaRm paddock ( again a huge hit) as well 
as the fairy floss from serviceoNe members 
Banking. 

capital chemist were very popular with 
helium balloons for everyone  and the 
capital chemist  hot air balloon made 
an appearance before falling subject to 
adverse wind conditions.

a  new line of snowy hydro southcare 
merchandise was launched for sale to the 
public  with the sling back pack being a 
favourite with the children. 

on the sporting front Brumby Jack came 
along with ca Brumbies players as well 
as canberra united players. cam & lisa 

from miX 106.3 hosted a remote control 
helicopter competition with the players 
and children. 

through presenting sponsor Robbo’s 
harley davidson , canberra harley owners 
group were present to show off a number 
of exciting entrants in a best of show 
competition.

also for the motoring enthusiasts the 
holden owners club brought their fantastic 
vintage cars along as well as hot rods. 
Brindabella motorsport club were also 
present with rally cars and proud owners.

Rotary was on hand providing invaluable 
support with a great BBQ . guests were also 
treated to performances by siNg australia, 
canberra pipes and drums as well as the 

special thanks to robbo’s harley davidson for their support
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sNowy hydRo ltd
an update from our major and naming-rights sponsor

6 pRoVidiNg a secoNd chaNce at liFe

snowy hydro ltd chief executive officer 
and managing director, mr. terry charlton 
has now joined the snowy hydro south-
care Board of directors. 

snowy hydro ltd has been the major and 
naming rights sponsor of the service for 
the past 10 years and this appointment will 
continue to strengthen the company’s link 
with this vital community service. 

“this service is valued in every part of our 
region” says mr. charlton. “we all know
families who have been directly involved in 
a rescue or hospital transfer and i am 
delighted to join the board and further 
assist in the excellent achievements of the 
team”.

 

snowy hydro southcare is the foundation 
of snowy hydro’s community partnership 
program and the company’s largest 
sponsorship. snowy hydro’s partnership 
program also extends into other areas 
including significant financial and in kind 
support to the major festivals and events 
throughout the snowy mountains Region 
and the highly successful snowy hydro 
young driver program. 

despite the uncertainties created by the 
exclusion of snowy hydro ltd from the 
Nsw electricity sales process we remain 
committed to our support of snowy hydro 
southcare, young driver programs and the 
regional festivals and events including the 
Jindabyne Flowing Festival, tumut Festival 
and tumbaFest in tumbarumba. 

Corryong Man From 
Snowy River Festival
8-11 april 2010
www.bushfestival.com.au

Tumut Festival of the 
Falling Leaf
23-25 april 2010
www.fallingleaffestival.org






